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EBISS/SPDG Past

- 2007 Oregon’s State Personnel Development Grant
  - US DOE Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) funding
  - ~1 million/year - 5 years (2006-2011)
  - http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=3474

- 07-08 Effective Behavioral & Instructional Support Systems
  - 26 districts & 3 programs across Oregon**
  - RTI & PBIS intervention model for behavior & academics
  - Funding & “data deliverables”
  - http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=1389
EBISS Past – Historical pilot districts & programs

http://www.ode.state.or.us/initiatives/idea/ebiss-map-for-web.pdf
EBISS/SPDG History

- 2008 Oregon selected for SISEP
  - National Implementation Research Network
  - University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill
  - Intensive technical assistance - federal technical assistance center
  - Regional strength – capacity building
  - Stages & Drivers & practices - successful implementation
EBISS/SPDG Present

- Sept 2011 Oregon awarded 2nd SPDG - 4 elements
- ~1 million/yr. 5 years (2011-2016)
- EBISS Breadth/Entry Level I  Beyond Breadth Options
- SLP rural scholarship program [http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=4249]
- Common Core State Standards (CCSS)
- Implementation Science (SISEP)

- DOE OSEP requirements:
  - Data, data, data - “deliverable” requirements
  - External evaluation  [http://www.orspdgdata.org/HomePages/]
Breadth 1 → Beyond Breadth Options

- Introduction - voluntary
- 1 year – 3 live meetings
- Leadership team attends
- 15 webinars
- $4,000
- Minimal requirements

- Implementing tiered academic/behavior supports
- Building capacity
- On-site coaching
- Increased funding
- Increased support
- Increased requirements

- Literacy Coaching
- PBIS Universal support
- PBIS Tier 2/3 support
- System Alignment
Present and Future – EBISS Breadth Regions

$4,000/year - Introduction - 3 live meetings - 15 webinars
EBISS Districts/Programs

2012-2013
- Amity
- Clatskanie
- Gladstone
- Gresham-Barlow
- Molalla River
- Neah-Kah-Nie
- Parkrose
- Sheridan

2013-2014
- Central
- David Douglas
- Estacada
- Linn Benton Lincoln ESD
- Lowell
- Multnomah ESD
- Oregon School for the Deaf
- Reynolds
- Sweet Home
- Vernonia
- Youth Correction Ed. Program

2014-2015
- Ashland
- Coos Bay
- Eagle Point
- Fern Ridge
- Gervais
- Monroe
- North Bend
- Oregon City
- Phoenix-Talent
- Prospect
- Riddle
- Douglas ESD
- Medford
- Southern Oregon ESD
- Juvenile Det. Ed. Program
- Long Term Treatment Programs
Three required 2015-2016 EBISS Entry Level meetings will occur in three different geographic areas:

- Pendleton ~ Intermountain ESD (slide 10)
- Vale ~ Malheur ESD (slide 11)
- Redmond ~ High Desert ESD (slide 12)

District Leadership teams must attend all 3 meetings but may participate at the closest location regardless which ESD provides regional services.
2015-2016
EBISS Entry Level
Pendleton meetings:

• **Meeting 1 ~ Friday October 30, 2015**
• **Meeting 2 ~ Friday January 22, 2016**
• **Meeting 3 ~ Friday April 1, 2016**

Intermountain ESD ~ 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM
2001 SW Nye Ave. ~ 541.276.6616

Lunch provided for those registered 7 days prior to each event
2015-2016 EBISS Entry Level Vale meetings:

- **Meeting 1** ~ Friday November 6, 2015
- **Meeting 2** ~ Friday February 5, 2016
- **Meeting 3** ~ Friday April 15, 2016

Malheur ESD ~ 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM
363 A. Street West ~ 541.473.3138

Lunch provided for those registered 7 days prior to each event
2015-2016
EBISSL Entry Level
Redmond meetings:

• **Meeting 1 ~ Friday November 13, 2015**
• **Meeting 2 ~ Friday February 12, 2016**
• **Meeting 3 ~ Friday April 22, 2016**

High Desert ESD ~ 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM
2804 SW Sixth St. ~ 541.693.5600

Lunch provided for those registered 7 days prior to each event
Participate in all mandatory training elements:

- Consistent team attends all 3 regional “EBISS Entry Level” meetings
- Consistent team views all required webinars: [http://www.orspdgdata.org/HomePages/DataReports.php](http://www.orspdgdata.org/HomePages/DataReports.php)

**Team Functioning Scale:** Strengthening your team

- 17-item online survey completed by specific school and/or district team(s)
- Data discussion at Winter training

**School Implementation Scale:** Analyzing implementation

- 8-minute online survey completed by all administrative and instructional staff.
- Data discussions at EBISS meetings.
2015-2016
Beyond Breadth Options:

On-site coaching to: build & advance tiered supports. Four choices:

• **Literacy Coaching** ~ Improving instruction (slide 15)
• **PBIS** ~ Improving behavior supports & school climate (slide 16-22)
• **System Alignment** ~ Detecting district service gaps (slide 23)
• **Systemic Attendance Improvement** ~ Assessing attendance support systems (slide 24)
2015-2016
Beyond Breadth

Literacy Coaching

Data Teams & Support with Instruction

Literacy Coaches provide monthly on-site coaching:

- Instructional observations,
- Data team meeting support
- Walk-throughs & debriefing,
- Training of district staff to develop coaching skills
- On-site staff training on:
  - effective teaming and/or
  - instructional procedures.
2015-2016
Beyond Breadth
PBIS Universal Systems
Tier I Year 1 meetings 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
(Early Childhood PBIS Strand will occur on same days, times & venue)

- October 6 & 7, 2015
- January 12, 2016
- May 3, 2016

Monthly on-site coaching that can include:
- Staff training, technical assistance,
- Planning meeting support and evaluation, and
- Support completing PBIS fidelity measures

Portland - First United Methodist – 1838 SW Jefferson
Lunch provided for those registered 7 days prior to each event
Beyond Breadth

PBIS Universal Systems

2015-2016

Tier I Year 1 meetings 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM - Eastern Oregon

- November 30 & December 1, 2015
- January 7, 2016
- March 16, 2016

Monthly on-site coaching that can include:
  - Staff training, technical assistance,
  - Planning meeting support and evaluation, and
  - Support completing PBIS fidelity measures

Eastern Oregon – Venue TBA

Lunch provided for those registered 7 days prior to each event
2015-2016
Beyond Breadth

PBIS Universal Systems

Tier I Year 1 meetings will also occur in Central and Southern Oregon, details: TBA

Monthly on-site coaching services can include:
✓ Staff training, technical assistance,
✓ Planning meeting support and evaluation, and
✓ Support completing PBIS fidelity measures

Lunch provided for those registered 7 days prior to each event
2015-2016
Beyond Breadth
PBIS Universal Systems

Tier I  Year 2 meetings 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

- November 3, 2015
- February 9, 2016
- May 17, 2016

Monthly on-site coaching that can include:

- Staff training, technical assistance,
- Planning meeting support and evaluation, and
- Support completing PBIS fidelity measures

Salem - Mission Mill Heritage Center ~ 1313 Mill St. SE
Lunch provided for those registered 7 days prior to each event
2015-2016
Beyond Breadth

PBIS Advanced Systems

Tier II & III meetings 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
• October 27 & 28, 2015
• January 19, 2016
• May 10, 2016

Monthly on-site coaching that can include:
✓ Staff training, technical assistance,
✓ Planning meeting support and evaluation, and
✓ Support completing PBIS fidelity measures

Salem - Mission Mill Heritage Center ~ 1313 Mill St. SE
Lunch provided for those registered 7 days prior to each event
2015-2016
Beyond Breadth

PBIS Advanced Systems

Coaching for PBIS coaches:

✓ Webinars (will be archived),
✓ Staff training, technical assistance,
✓ Planning, evaluation, and
✓ Support completing PBIS fidelity measures.

Additional information TBA
Additional PBIS Support Option

Full day session:
Equity & Culturally Responsive PBIS Practices

Offered in three Oregon regions

additional information TBA
2015-2016
Beyond Breadth
System Alignment & Implementation Science

- Monthly on-site coaching visits with District leadership team to accomplish:
  - District assessment of service gaps.
  - Action planning to address service gaps and linkage to,
  - Indistar Continuous Improvement Plan.
  - End of year district assessment.
Beyond Breadth

Systemic Attendance Improvement (SAI)

Building teams work with Attendance Coaches during on-site visits to accomplish:

- Systemic assessment of attendance at
  - Universal level
  - Parent level
  - Consequence systems
  - Individual support
  - Community support
Beyond Breadth Requirements:

Brief on-line Surveys 4 times/year after Coach visits
Staff members complete on-line surveys after coaching visits.

Team Functioning Scale: Strengthening your team
17-item online survey completed by District Leadership Team

School Implementation Scale: Analyzing school implementation
8-minute online survey completed by administrative & instructional staff

Spring EBISS Team Phone Call w/ ODE: Planning ahead
Contact Barbara.J.Conreaux@state.or.us 503.947.5815 to schedule

Strand Fidelity Measure
Strand specific fidelity measure(s)

Spring Data Report: End of year
attendance, behavior, & intervention data by school.
View data-reporting deadlines and instructions

Submit data

Print automatically-generated district data reports

Immediate access to district and school data for District Leadership Teams, Contractors, State personnel, and Evaluators

Data Displays
Choose the data display that you would like to view or print.

District SPDG and EBIS Data

Team Functioning Survey Report
This report summarizes responses from your District Implementation Team related to meeting structure, focus, communication, and shared decision-making.

School Implementation Scale Summary Report
Reports are available for your district and your schools based on the responses to the School Implementation Scale.

District SIS Report
School(s) SIS Report

District Demographics and Proficiency Data
Questions?

- SPDG ODE webpage [http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=3474](http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=3474)
- EBISS/SPDG data portal [http://www.orspdgdata.net/homepages/view/3](http://www.orspdgdata.net/homepages/view/3)
- EBISS UO Breadth Blog [http://blogs.uoregon.edu/oregonscalingupebissblog/](http://blogs.uoregon.edu/oregonscalingupebissblog/)
- EBISS ODE webpage [http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=1389](http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?=1389)
- EBISS/SPDG Map [http://www.ode.state.or.us/initiatives/idea/ebiss-map-for-web.pdf](http://www.ode.state.or.us/initiatives/idea/ebiss-map-for-web.pdf)
- SISEP website [http://sisep.fpg.unc.edu/](http://sisep.fpg.unc.edu/)
- NIRN website [http://nirn.fpg.unc.edu/](http://nirn.fpg.unc.edu/)